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ABSTRACT

a-Synuclein is a 140 residue protein asso-
ciateil with Parkinson's disease. Intraneu-
ral inclusions calleil Lewy boilies anil
Lewy neurites are mainly composed of u-
synuclein aggregated into amyloid fibrik.
Other amyloidogenic proteins, such as the

f amyloid peptide involved in Alzheimer's
disease and the prion protein (PrP) associ-
ateil with Creuztfelilt-Jakoh's disease, are
known to possess "tilted peptiiles". These
peptides are short protein fragments that
adopt an oblique orientation at a hydro-
phobic/hydrophilic interface, which ena-
bles destabilization of the membranes. In
this paper, sequence analysis and molecu-
lar moilelling preilict that the 67-78 frag-
ment of a-synuclein is a tilteil peptide. Its
destabilizing properties were tested experï
mentally. The a-synuclein 67-78 peptide is
able to induce lipiil mixing anil leakage of
unilamellar liposomes. The neuronal toxic-
ity, stuilied using human neuroblastoma
cells, demonstrated that the d-synuclein
67-78 peptide induces neurotoxicity. A
mutant ilesigned by molecular modelling
to be amphipathic was shown to be signif-
icantly less fusogenic and toxic than the
wilil type. In conclusion, we have idntti-

fied a tilted peptide in u,-synuclein, which
could be involved in the toxicîty iniluceil
iluring amyloidogenesis of u,-synuclein.
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INTFIcltr'UClIctN

a-Synuclein (ct-syn) is a small protein of 140 residues mainly expressed
in neurons in the central nervous slstem.l'2 Intraneural inclusions called
Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites are mainly composed of cr-syn aggregated
into amyloid fibrils and are the common hallmark of several neurodegener-
ative diseases, including Parkinson's disease and dementia with Lewry
bodies.3'4 a-Synuclein is unstructured in solution and its helical content
increases in the presence of lipids.5,6 Structure of the micelle-bound cx-syn
has been resolved by Ulmer et al.; it forms two anti-parallel curved a-heli-
ces (3-37 and 45-92) while the acidic C-terminal tail remains unstruc-
tured.T The sequence of cr-syn is characterized by seven imperfect repeats
of eleven residues in the N-terminal domain, containing two lysines per
repeat. This region can form amphipathic a-helices at the liposome sur-
face.6 The association between cr-syn a^nd the membrane arises from elec-
trostatic and hydrophobic interactions.9 Lysines form a charged boundary
at the hydrophilic/hydrophobic interfaceu and it has been shown that cr-syn
preferentially binds to vesicles containing acidic phospholipids.6

The central region of cr-syn is crucial for aggregation and cltotoxicity.
The region 39-l0l forms the fibril core10'11 and contains the nonamyloid
component, a fragment(61-95) found in amyloid plaques of Alzheimer's
41..u...12'13 Moreover, the peptide 7l-82 has been found to be necessary
and sufficient for fibril formation.l4 Several fragments of this region are
able to aggregate and induce cltotoxicity in ,17ro.14-16 El-Agnaf et al.
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Tilted Pnopenties of an a-Synuclein Fnêgment

define. the peptide 68-76 as the minimum toxic frag-
ment.16 Moreover, this region shows sequence similarity
with domains of the B amyloid peptide (Ag) and the
PrP protein crucial for aggregation and cytotoxicity.l5

In these two major amyloidogenic proteins impli-
cated in neurodegenerative disorders, we have detected
fragments that have an asymmetric distribution of their
hydrophobic amino acids when helical, resulting in a
hydrophobicity gradient.lT'18 16i. property is a feature
of the so-called "tilted peptides".l9 Because of the gra-
dient, tilted peptides adopt an oblique orientation
towards a hydrophobic/hydrophilic interface as in bio-
logical membranes. This tilted insertion is thought to
disturb the parallelism of lipid acyl .6uitx.l9-21
Indeed, tilted peptides induce liposome fusion, whereas
mutations leadins to loss of this tilted orientation do
rrcï.22-24 Furthe"rmore, it should be noted that tilted
peptides present a structural lability that could be im-
portant for their destabilizing activity.24-26 Structural
approaches, like polarized infrared spectroscopy (ATR-
FTIR), have shown that the fusion depends on the helix
formation and orientation into lipid bilayers.24,27,28
The existence of this type of peptides has been con-
firmed by the neutron diffraction studies on the fusion
peptide of SIV (Simian immunodeficiency virus)29 and
Han et al. have shown by NMR and EPR analysis that
the fusion domain of Influenza hemagglutinin HA2
presents an angle close to 40' when inserted into a
lipid bilayer.30

Thus tilted peptides often play a functional role in the
proteins in which they are 6ontt4.20'31 The presence of
such fragments in amyloidogenic proteins has led to the
proposal that tilted peptides could be involved in the
toxicity associated with them,lT'18'20 utr4 indeed tilted
peptides of AB and PrP were found in areas undergoing
conformational changes and known to be important for
1oriri1u.17,18,32,33

Since tilted peptides were detected in AB and PrP, we
asked whether such fragments could be present in cr-
syn. By sequence analysis and molecular modelling, we
predicted a tilted peptide corresponding Lo the 67-78
fragment of cr-syn. This peptide was experimentally
tested for lipid-mixing and leakage to highlight its lipid
destabilizing properties. Its neuronal toxicity was stud-
ied using human neuroblastoma cells. Mutants were
designed by molecular modelling to assess the role of
the hydrophobicity gradient in lipid destabilization and
neurotoxicity.

MATEFIIALS ANtrt METHG,DEi

Matarials

Egg phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylserine
(PS), cholesterol (CHOL), and sphingomyelin (SM)
were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Egg

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) and phosphatidylinosi-
tol (PI) were obtained from Lipid Products (Redhill,
Surrey, UK). Octadecyl rhodamine chloride (R18), 8-
hydroxypyrene-1,3,6-trisulfonic acid (HPTS), and p-xy-
Iene-bis-pyridinium bromide (DPX) came from Molec-
ular Probes (Eugene, OR). Buffers used were l0 mM
Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCI, 0.01% EDTA and I mM
NaN3 (pH 7.4). Buffers used for circular dichroism
measurements were 1 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.a). All cell
culture supplies were purchased from Life Technolo-
gies. Peptides were amidated at the C-ter and acety-
lated at the N-ter. The peptides were synthesized by
conventional solid phase peptide synthesis, using Fmoc
for transient NH2-terminal protection and were char-
acterized using mass spectrometry. The a-synuclein
peptide (GGA\1/TGVTAVA) and the mutant o-synu-
clein peptide (GGAVSAGVASVT) were 80 and 90o/o
pure, respectively.

Methods

Sequence analysis

îhe hydrophohic cluster analysis. Hydrophobic cluster
analysis (HCA) plot represents the protein sequence as
an unrolled cylinder on which the sequence is written to
simulate an a-helix. This view is duplicated to restore
the environment of each amino acid.34 In this plot, the
hydrophobic amino acids (M, I, L, V F, Y, W) are circled
and hatched. Alanine is considered as hydrophobic when
it is surrounded by a least three hydrophobic residues.
Hydrophobic clusters, varying in length and shape, define
specific secondary structures.34

The Jâhnig's plot. In the Jiihnig's plot, a mean of the
hydrophobicity ((Hct)) is attributed to each residue based
on a l7-residue window. The fâhnig's equation gives
more importance to residues close in terms of secondary
structure fsee Eq. (f ;1.:S In this plot, amphipathic a-he-
Iix can be predicted as regularly oscillating curve. Tilted
peptide-s are found as ascending or descending oscilla-
tions.2o

(Hor ' l )

h( i+s) 1-h( i+z) ]_ iht i+s) *  h( i++) - t lh( i+z) lTh( i+\  - fh( i )

l0
(1)

Molecular madelling of the peptides

cr-Helical peptides were 3D-built using Hyperchem 6.0
(Hlpercube Inc.). As previously described, the cr-helix
structure is calculated using bond lengths and valence
angles of the AMBER united atom forcefield.36 Confor-
mation of the side chains were optimized by the conju-
gate gradient method of Polak-Ribiere.
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The IMPAA meÈhod

IMPALA (integral membrane protein and lipid associa-
tion) is a method that enables simulation of the insertion
of a molecule (peptide, protein, drug) into a modelled
membrane.r/ The latter is described by a function Cç1,
which varies along the Z axis (outside the membrane, C"
is equal to I and in the membrane core, C, is equal to 0).
Hence there is no lipid molecule physically represented.
The presence of water (and hence the lipids) is modelled
implicitly by the C1,; function that can be considered as
the water concentration. Z is normal to the membrane
surface and its origin is at the centre of the membrane.

- r  
I

-L\- /

|  + edt lz l_znl

where z6 and ct are fixed at such values that C1-13.5,i1 to
Ctr:.s Âl : 0, Clrs ;; to C1-y : l, and Cr ra Ât to
Crnt : 1. The C1.y function is continuous and constant in
the XYplane. The domain from lzl : 18 to 13.5 Â corre-
sponds to the polar head of lipid and domain from lzl :

13.5 to 0 Â to the hydrophobic tails of phospholipids.3T
The interaction between a peptide and the modelled

membrane is simulated by the sum of two restraints (8 
"")

that mimic the properties of the membrane : one simulates
the hydrophobic effect (E1",), which pushes hydrophobic
atoms into the membrane, and the other accounts for the
lipid-like perturbation (Erip), which is because of the inser-
tion of the molecule in the organized lipid phase.37 For
the peptide (or any molecule), each atom contribution is
taken into account to provide the total restraint.

F -F. r t r .lenv-qnt rqlp

N

- 
f - -  

-

N

Elip : crl io I t,r, ( l - C,r,,) (5)

where N is the total number of atoms, S11 is the solvent
accessible surface of the atom i; 4.rr is the transfer
energy of the atom i, and Cçt1 is the value of the C1,;
function at the position ziof the atom i. a1n is a positive
empirical factor fixed at 0.018.J/

The behavior of peptides in the modelled membrane
was analyzed by a systematic procedure. Taking steps of I
À along the Z axis through the membran€, E ,, was cal-
culated for 5000 random orientations of the peptide in a
helical conformation. The position of the structure with
the lowest restraint values is considered as the most sta-
ble in the bilayer. From there, an IMPALA optimization
was performed using a Monte-Carlo simulation of 500
steps. Random rotations of 1o max and random transla-
tions of 0.5 À max of the peptide were allowed. Side
chain motions are take into account by the angular dy-

namics applied at each step of the IMPALA optimization.
Since the lipids are only represented by their properties
in IMPALA, it does not permit the effect of the peptide
on the lipid structure and hence the membrane disrup-
tion to be examined.

Angular dyna mics opÈimization

To analyze structural variations of the peptide inserted
in the membrane, we have used the angular dynamics
procedure previously defined to simulate the protein
folding and described elsewhere.38'39

In the simulations, the total energy (4-) is the sum of
the intramolecular energy of the peptide (fl.r.u) and the
energy due to the membrane environment (8 

"") 
(see su-

pra). Et"t is distributed at each step of the calculation on
the peptide torsion k-axis. This total energy is equal to:

4ot:4 ' t , "  - |  Enu: I t t  t r t  (6)
k

The total energy associated with each torsion axis (E(k))
is therefore represented by the sum of the following:

(a) the torsion energy of the k axis (E(k),o.),
(b) the intramolecular interaction energies (correspond-

ing to the Van der Waals energy E"a* the electrostatic
energy 8"1"., ând the hydrophobic energy $i,o_i")
between atoms i and j, divided by the number of axes
between these atoms,

(c) the energy in the membrane for the atoms i and j di-
vided by the number of atoms of the system minus I (N
- l) and by the number of axes between atoms i and j.

(3)
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with /: l/number of axes between i and j.

The energy E(k) enables calculation of an angular dy-
namics that gives rise to an acceleration of torsion axes.
During the dynamics, the length of atomic bonds and
the value of valence angles are kept constant, only torsion
angles are modified. All calculation of energies, angular
acceleration, and rotational velocity are described in
details in Lins et a1.38

EestrainÈs map

Diagrams showing the restraint values (8,,) vs. the
angle between the helix axis and the bilayer normal and
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vs. the penetration of the center of the mass are obtained
as follows: for each degree (angle) and for each Â (pene-
tration), the lowest restraint value obtained during
IMPALA simulation is taken. All the points are then
joined to generate a 3D-map.

PepÈide structurE prediction hy a stochasÈic procedure

On the basis of a stochastic algorithm, peptide struc-
tures in different environments can be predicted. In the
present case, the environment is a lipid bilayea simulated
by IMPALA. The stochastic method uses a de novo
search of energy minima by an iterative stochastic proce-
dure and is described in details by Thomas et a1.40 From
the sequence, the procedure generates 100 X lOa struc-
tures using ç/rlr couples randomly selected among 64
couples derived from the structural alphabet for protein
structures proposed by Etchebest et al.4l At each itera-
tion of lOa structures, structure energies are calculated
and the values are ranked. Energies calculated for each
generated structure include intramolecular enèrgies (Van
der Waals, electrostatic, etc.) and IMPALA restraints. The
100 conformations of highest energy on the one hand,
and the 100 structures of lowest energy on the other, are
compared. When a qi$ couple yields only energetically
unfavorable structures, its probability is decreased for the
following iterations. When a ç/r| couple yields only
favorable structures, its probability is increased for the
following iterations. Calculations are stopped after 100
iterations. Throughout the procedure, structures of low
energy are retained; the best 99 models are selected and
the energy is minimized using a simplex method.42 All
energy calculations are described in details elsewhere.4O
This stochastic algorithm is used by the peptide server
Peplook, which was.^ developed by Biosiris-Peptides
(Gembloux, Belgium).4J

Uposome preparaùion

Small unilamellar vesicles (Sffvs) and large unilamellar
vesicles (LlIVs) were used in our experiments. These
vesicles were prepared from a solution of multilamel-
lar vesicles (MLV) obtained after hydration for I h at
37"C of dry lipid films. These films were mixtures by
weight of 26.60/o PC, 26.60/o SM, 26.60/o pE, and 20.2o/o
CHOL for neutral liposomes and 30o/o PC, 300/o PE,
2.5o/o PI, 10% PS, 5olo SM, and 22.5o/o CHOL for acidic
liposomes. For the SUV preparation, the MLV suspension
was sonicated for 15 min. Following this samples were
centrifugated for 10 min aT 20009. LlfVs were prepared
by the extrusion technique of Mayer et a1.44 The MLV
suspension was submitted to five successive cycles of
freezing and thawing and thereafter extruded l0 times
through stacked polycarbonate filters (pore size, 0.08 pÀ4),
under a nitrogen pressure of 20 bars using an extruder
(Lipex Biomembranes, Vancouver Canada). The concen-

tration of the liposome suspensions was determined by
phosphorus analysis.45

Lip id+n irt n g expe ri ments

Mixing of the lipid phase of liposomes can be followed
using R18, a lipid soluble probe.46 In the labelled lipo-
some population, R18 is self-quenched and represents
6.50/o of the total lipid weight. When labelled liposomes
fuse to unlabelled liposomes, Rl8 fluorescence increases
due to the probe dilution. The weight ratio of labelled to
unlabelled liposomes is l:4 and the final concentration
is between 12.5 and 50 1tM. Rl8 fluorescence (1".".,
560 nm; 1,.-, 590 nm) is measured on a Perkin-Elmer
LS-50B fluorimeter.

Leakage of liposome vesicle eontents

Membrane perturbation and vesicle release can be
measured by the assay of Ellens et a1.47 based on the
quenching of HPTS by DPX. HPTS and DPX were co-
encapsuled in the aqueous phase of the same liposomes.
When leakage of vesicle content occurs, the quenching by
DPX decreases and the fluorescence of HPTS increases.
HPTS fluorescence was measured on a Perkin-Elmer LS-
50B fluorimeter (À.*., 360 nm; 

^""^, 
520 nm). Liposomes

were prepared as described above but were rehydrated
with 1 mL of 12.5 mM HPTS (45 mM NaCl), 45 mM
DPX (20 mM NaCl), and 10 mM Tris-HCl at pH Z.+
and passed through a Sephadex G-75 column to removed
unencapsuled material.

Circular dichroism measurg'ments

CD spectra were recorded on a Jasco J-815 CD spec-
trometer with 10-mm path length quartz cuvettes. Ten
scans were taken and automatically averaged in the wave-
length range from 190 to 250 nm. Peptide secondary
structures were determined using CDpro software
package, which involved CDSSTR, SELCON3, and CON-
TINLL methods.4S Percentages were calculated by averag-
ing the percentages provided by the three methods. The
peptides stock solutions used for the measurements were
diluted in 1 mM Tiis buffer at pH 7.4, or in TFE to
reach a concentration of l0 uM.

Cell culture

Human SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells, kindly provided
by Professor Nigel M. Hooper, were cultured in Dul-
becco's minimum Eagle medium (DMEM) (Life Technol-
ogies) supplemented with l0% fetal bovine serum (FBS)
(Life Technologies), lo/o penicillin/streptomycin (Life
Technologies); cells were maintained aI 37"C in a
humidified incubator under 950lo air and 5o/o CO2.
For experiments, cells were maintained in FBS-free
DMEM medium containing the neuroblastoma growth
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supplement N2 (Life technologies) and Io/o penicillin/
streptomycin.

Cell viability assay

Lyophilized 67-78 peptide of ct-slmuclein and the mu-
tant were dissolved in sterile phosphate-buffered saline at
a concentration of I mM (stock solution) and freshly
prepared aliquots were stored at -20"C until use. For the
cellular toxicity experiments, the peptides were dissolved
in culture medium to reach the desired concentration
(25400 pÀ4), soon before being added to the cells.

Human SH-SY5Y cells were seeded into 96-well culture
plates and allowed to attach. Sixteen hours after seeding,
the medium was replaced with serum-free medium con-
taining the neuroblastoma growth supplement N2 and
the cells were treated for 24 h with the indicated concen-
trations of peptides.

The cell viability was measured using the CellTiter 96
AQ,.o,, nonradioactive cell proliferation assay (Promega)
according to the manufacturer's instruction. The cell tox-
icity was assessed quantitatively by MTS assay in the
presence of phenazine methosulfate (PMS). After addi-
tion of 20 pL of the combined MTS/PMS solution in
each well, the plates were incubated at 37"C in a humidi-
fied atmosphere containing 5o/o CO2 for 2 h. The absorb-

E

*/c
E

o

e

ance was measured at 490 nm (EL 3I2e microplate Bio-
Tek Instruments).

All MTS assays were performed in triplicate experi-
ments, each repeated three times. MTS assay is a sensitive
indicator of mitochondrial activity.

FIESULTS

Sequenee analysis

Tilted peptides are usually identified using methods
based_^on hydrophobicity such as Jâhnig and HCA
plots.zu The |àhnig method allocates at each residue a
mean hydrophobicity, giving more weight to neighboring
residues in terms of secondary structure. In (Ha) fâhnig
prof,les, amphipathic helices appear as oscillations with a
periodicity of 3-4 amino acids and tilted peptides as
increasing or decreasing oscillations, according to the
hydrophobic gradient.20 The (Ha) lâhnig profile of cr-syn
shows three zones, an amphipathic domain (Sequence 1-
50) defined by regular oscillations, a domain presenting
increasing hydrophobicity (Sequence 5l-89) and a hydro-
philic tail (Sequence 90-140) defined by irregular oscilla-
tions [Fig. 1(A)]. The first domain corresponds to four
imperfect repeats of eleven residues and each presents
similar oscillation. However. the 51-89 domain. which

*
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Mean Mass center
hydrophobicityu posit ion(À)b

Angle of
insert ion (  ' ) "

Pe ptid e
seq u en ce

Sequence 63-78
Sequence 66-78
Sequence 67-78
Sequence 68-78

0.56
0.67
0.63
0.65

-8.5
9.3

-10
10.8

43
3t
31
33

VTNVGGAVWGVTAVA
VGGAWTGVTAVA
GGAWTGVTAVA
GAVWGVTAVA

"Mean hydrophobicity was calculated using the consensus scale of Eisenberg.49

"The mass center (N{C) position is the distance between the MC and the bilayer center
'The angle is calculated between the helix axis and the bilayer normal.

includes the three other repeats, presents regular ascend-
ing oscillations characteristic of tilted peptides. Irregular
oscillations of the 90*140 domain indicate that it does
not form an amphipathic helix.

HCA plots represent the sequences as ct-helices in a 2D
view. This graphical representation allows the detection of
hydrophobic clusters whose shape and length can be
related to secondary structures and hydropathic properties.
The HCA diagram of the ct-syn sequence is presented in
Figure 1(B). Within the domain presenting increasing
hydrophobicity, the 63-82 region is enriched in hydropho-
bic residues and glycines while containing few polar and
charged residues. It was previously shown that tilted pepti-
des present this distribution of amino acids.19

The two methods suggest that the 63-82 region could
contain a tilted peptide. The mean hydrophobicity of
tilted peptides, calculated on the basis of the Eisenberg
consensus hydrophobicity scale ranges from 0.16 (tilted
peptide of l ipoprotein l ipase) to 0.93 (ti l ted peptide of
SIV).31'49 Thus, the mean hydrophobicity of various
fragments within the 63-82 region of cr-syn was cal-
culated and fragments with a mean hydrophobicity
greater than 0.2 were modelled and tested using
IMPALA (Table I).

Molecular modell ing of Èhe peptides

Fragments with sufficient hydrophobicity were then
3D built as helices. To predict their behavior in a mem-
brane, calculations were carried out in three steps. Firstly,
an IMPALA systematic procedure was used for the selec-
tion of the best tilted peptide from l0 candidates corre-
sponding to different fragments from the 63-82 region.
Restraints were calculated for a great number of positions
of each peptide in the modelled bilayer. Secondly, an
IMPALA optimization u,'as performed from the structure
with the iowest restraint value (after the first step) by
applying an angular dvnamics at each IMPALA step (see
methods). This step enables evaluation of the structural
fluctuations of the peptide tiom the alpha helical model.
The third step corresponds to the stochastic approach,
allowing the analysis of the peptide's structural propen-

DOI 10.1002/Drot

sity in the model membrane. In this method, no assump-
tion is made about the initial conformation of the pep-
tide; it starts from the sequence of the peptide selected
after the two first steps.

Tâble I corresponds to the fragments selected after the
first calculation step. These fragments present tilted prop-
erties, i.e. a high hydrophobicity, a position of the mass
center near the phospholipid headgrouplacyl chain inter-
face in the model membrane, and a tilt between 30' and
60". The 67-78 peptide was chosen for further analysis,
since it has a length of 12 residues corresponding to the
minimal length for stable helical structure and fits the
other criteria of tilted peptides. The most stable position
of this fragment corresponds to an angle towards the
interface plane around 3l' and its mass centre is about
10 À from the bilayer centre (Table I). Figure 2(A) shows
the corresponding restraint map. This peptide is able to
adopt four metastable positions within the membrane,
two on each side of the membrane. If we consider only a
layer, the most stable position corresponds to a tilt
between 20" and 40" and a penetration of l0 A [Fig.
2(A)1. The existence of metastable positions has already
been observed for tilted peptides and are thought to con-
tribute to their destabilizing activity.l9

To further predict the structural stability of the helical
conformation of the cr-syn peptide into a lipid environ-
ment and to improve the modelling of the peptide-mem-
brane interaction, angular dynamics were carried out.
The peptide remains helical during the procedure (data
not shown). The RMS deviation between the structures
before and af ter  angular dynamics is 1.48 Â.

To improve the study of the peptide structure in a
modelled membrane without allocating an initial second-
ary structure, an iterative stochastic procedure was used
(third step of calculation). After 100 iterations, the results
showed that the first three residues of the wild type
(WT) peptide adopted a random coil conformation while
the other residues were helical. The RMS deviations
between the lowest energy structure and the other 98
selected models was under I Â, suggesting a low struc-
tural lability when the molecule is taken as isolated.
Hence, the helical model seems a reasonable hwothesis
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Figure 2
(A) 3D plot of the 67^78 peptide represefrts th€ restraiflts vs. the helLr axis angte (wilh respect to tJle bilayer normal) and ys. the mûss cefltre penetrûtion calculated as
described in Methoàs. Restraints increases from blue to red. (8, C) View of rhe WT peptide an). rhe mutant peptîde respetirely in the optimal conformation from the
stochastic ProceAure. Mid plone 

- 
bilayer center k : 0); frrst upper (bottom) plane 

- lipid acid chdnlpolar headgroups interface at 13.5 À fram the ænter, seand
upper (bottom) plane - lipid/water interface (z ' 18 À1.

for the modelling approach. The stochastic procedure
also provides the optimal conformation of peptide in the
IMPALA implicit bilayer IFig. 2(B)].

Design of  rnutants

To assess the importance of the hydrophobicity gradi-
ent for the destabilizing activity of the peptide and hence
for the fusion process, "non-ti l ted" mutants were
designed by molecular modelling, as previously shown
for other tilted peptid es.22-24 Mutants were built to
adopt a parallel orientation to the lipid biiayer surface.
Whenever possible, residue permutations were preferen-
tially chosen; otherwise, substitutions with small amino
acids like serine, were carried out.50 Sixty five mutants
were designed and IMPALA simulations were run for all
the peptides. From these simulations, four mutants were
predicted to be parallel to the membrane surface. They
are listed in Table II. The SynuM53 mutant (2 permuta-
tions and 2 substitutions), oriented parallel to the mem-

Table l l
Mutants Designed Without Hydrophobicity Graàient

Mean Angle of  Pept ide
hydrophobic i ty"  insert ion ( ' )u sequence

brane, has the mean hydrophobicity value closest to the
WT.

The conformation of the mutant was computed by an
iterative stochastic procedure, as for the WT lFig. 2(C)].
The best structures were similar, only the last residue of
the mutant adopts a random coil conformation in addi-
tion to the three first residues.

Circulan dichnoism measurernents

The secondary structure of the ct-syn peptides was
evaluated from the measurement of their CD spectra at
increasing concentration of TFE. The 67-78 peptide and
the SynuM53 mutant undergoes significant structural
modifications (from 5 Io 40o/o heiix), while increasing the
TFE amount (Table III). This suggests a structural plas-
ticity for the peptide, depending on the environment.

Table l l l
Secondary Structure (yo) of the WT and Mutant d-Staruclein PEtides
Determined from CD Meûsureffients

o-Hel ix
t%l

p-Sheel

l"/"1
Tu rns
t%)

Unordered
('kl

Syn uM40
Syn uM44
SynuM53
SynuM65
aa.r:æë:{,aç

' 'Hvdrophobicitv ancl angles are calculated

${f  enorerNs

86 GGAOVTGVTAOA
89 GGAVOAGVATVT

GGAVSAGVASVT
GGSVTAGVASVT

&:!ï:{â;r.i;;ii:ar+liainri:ri*Èi.!!.ç€rr"sjË}irg+it;;i

0.31
0.41
0.52
0.46

91,5
89.5

40.5
39.3

18.9
17.9

5.3
5.8

15.5
17.9

22.8
21

21.1
29

t8, t
18.4

21.9
21.9

23.1
22.1

26.7
24.1

33
33.1

42.8
40.2

lOO% TFE
WT
Mutant

50% TFE
WT
l\4uta nt

O% TFE
WT
l\,4utant

lit-:!.i:f:a:!:=:!"i;i:+.:;*t€1q!i,l:t.i+:..âr:.i#1T+i#i:iî{r*i!.É!:É:i*i:.1.}:++;rai&:*{æs: aiit&EÈ!î:as in Table I
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replaced by TFE, no significant effect on R18 fluorescence
was observed. This suggests that there was no significant
spontaneous vesicle fusion.

To rule out diffusion of R18 without true lipid fusion
(due for example to vesicle aggregation) we carried out
leakage assays. For this, HPTS and DPX were encapsuled
in the same liposomes. When liposomes containing
HPTS-DPX are destabilized, the two probes are released
into the medium, and there is a dequenching of the
HPTS and an increase of fluorescence. Since the lipid-
mixing was optimal with uncharged SLfVs, only those
liposomes were used. Experiments showed that the ct-syn
tilted peptide induced significant release of HPTS (Fig.
4). Leakage assays also showed almost 50%o decrease in
HPTS release for the mutant (Fig. a), confirming a loss
of destabilizing capacities, in agreement with the model-
ling approaches.

fn Vitro cgoærtciry of èhe aaynuclein 87-78 peptide
and Che 9ynuM53 mucent on human neuroblastoma cells

Neuronal injuries induced by the a-syn 67-78 peptide
were monitored by measuring the reduction of the mito-
chondrial activity using the MTS assay. MTS is converted
lo a formazan product by dehydrogenase enzymes, which
becomes inactive as the cells suffer. Measurement of this
formazan product is an indicator of cell metabolism and
viability. As shown on Figure 5, treatment of the cr-syn
67-78 peptide induced a concentration-dependent de-
crease in the number of active cells, while the SynuM53
mutant peptide treatment showed no significant effect.
Indeed, MTS reduction (cell viability) was significantly
affected by the 67-78 peptide at concentrations from

The structural lability is a feature observed for almost all
tilted peptides studied until now.24-26 It *ur shown that
increasing the TFE content allows highlighting structural
lability.)r

Lipid.rnixing and leakage assays

From the modelling approaches, the 67-78 fragment of
a-syn was predicted to adopt a tilted orientation to the
membranes. Since tilted peptides induce liposome fusion
in vitro because of their destabilizing activity on mem-
branes,17,18,20,22-24 the o-syn tilted peptide was
probed for lipid-mixing and leakage experiments.

The peptide, dissolved in TFE or HFP/TFE, was added
to a mixture of unlabelled liposomes and Rl8-labelled
liposomes. When lipid-mixing between vesicles occurs,
an increase in R18 fluorescence was observed because of
the dilution of the lipophilic probe. Different experimen-
tal conditions were tested. We have used small (SUV) or
large (LUV) liposomes composed of lipids with either a
global neutral charge (PC, PE, SM, CHOL) or with
acidic lipids (PC, PE, PI, PS, SM, CHOL). The Rl8 fluo-
rescence intensity was recorded after 15 min. Figure 3
shows that the peptide causes lipid mixing whatever the
liposome type (LUV or S{JV, with acidic lipids or not) in
a concentration-dependent way. This effect was maximal
at 40 StM, corresponding to a molar peptide/lipid ratio
of 1.6 (Fig. 3). The mutant peptide was tested in the
same conditions as the o.-syn WT. The lipid-mixing
experiments clearly showed that the synuM53 mutant
does not induce significant liposome fusion (Fig. 3). It
should be noted that when the peptide solution was

50

too
o
a

o

a
rL 20

-
10
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Figurc 5
WT a-qn pepttàe (fiJled bars) and sryuMs3 mutenl (open bars) were added. at

ærrtefrtrations of 25-a0OM (400M not deærmined for the synuMs3 mutsnt).

Cetl metabolffi (SH-SYSY cell line) was meuured 24 h later uing the MTS

assay. Each valw represmæ the mun peræntage of æll suruival (MTS assay)

standard àeviations from tripliæte expsiments repæted three times (nine

obsqvations).
i

400 to 100 pM over a 24 h period (around 25o/o viabrlity
for 400 FM. In contrast, the peptide exerted no toxic
propert ies at  lower concentrat ions.

DtscusisitoN

The existence of tilted peptides was first predicted by
molecular modelling approaches (tilted peptides of NDV
(Newcastle disease virus), SIV BLV (bovine leukemia vi-
rus), etc.)23'52'53 un4 supported later by various expert-
mental techniques like polarized ATR-FTIR spectro-
scopy, NMR, EPR, or neutron diffraction.24'29,30 111.4
peptides are deûned as short peptides with a minimal
mean hydrophobicity of 0.2 (Eisenberg's scale) and an
asymmetric distribution of their hydrophobic residues
(hydrophobicity gradient) when helical. These properties
allow a tilted orientation of the peptides at a hydrophiiic/
hydrophobic interface.20 Since tilted peptides were
detected in AB and PrR17,18 two proteins involved in
neurodegenerative diseases, we asked whether such frag-
ments could be present in ct-syn, the main protein linked
to Parkinson's disease. It should be noted that the a-syn
central region presents a sequence similarity with regions
including the AB and ?_rP tilted peptides, further sup-
porting this hypothesis. tl

From the fâhnig's plot, it was predicted that the 1-89
domain of ct-syn is amphipathic. This corresp_onds to the
behavior of this protein in presence of lipids.o The struc-
ture of the micelle-bound cr-syn has been resolved by
NMR and it was reported that ct-syn forms two anti-par-
allel amphipathic heiices (helix-N 3-37; helix-C 45-92)./
On the Jâhnig plot, we also observed an increase in

${{ enorerNs

hydrophobicity in the 51-89 region of cr-syn, with the
osciliations remaining regular. In the HCA plot, this cor-
responds to the most hydrophobic domain of o-syn.
Within this domain, the 63-82 region, rich in glycine, al-
anine and valine, has the characteristic amino acid com-
position of tilted peptides.l9 This is in agreement with
the study of Du et al., underlying_the importance of the
cr-syn composition of this region.)a The IMPALA simu-
lations predict that the 67-78 peptide is able to insert
obliquely into the model membrane. In addition, the
peptide belongs to the class A of tilted peptides, since it
has access to the two layers of the model memb.ane.l9
This could lead to metastable positions and enable the
peptide to have access to a wide conformational space.
The effects of the tilted peptide on the lipid organization
were further established by studying the molecular inter-
action between the peptide and the lipid molecules using
the Hypermatrix method (data not shown).)) The tilted
peptide was able to destabilize the iipid organization,
inducing a negative monolayer curvature, , which was
shown to be important in the fusion process.l9'27

The dynamic and stochastic calculations showed that
when the peptide was taken as an isolated molecule in a
hydrophobic environment, the helical conformation
appeared very stable. The 99 structures provided by the
stochastic procedure were mainly helical. The RMS devia-
t ions between structures were under I  A.

The 67-78 peptide was further tested ln vitro for its
lipid destabilizing activity. The WT a-syn peptide 67-78
induced fusion and altered the permeability of liposomes
and therefore could be considered as belonging to the
class of tilted peptides. Fusion was observed with differ-
ent types of liposome but was more important for the
noncharged SLIVs. This is in apparent contradiction with
the results of Davidson et al., showing that the whole cr-
syn interacts preferentially with small charged vesicules.6
This discrepancy could be due to the fact that the N-ter-
minal domain of a-syn contains positively charged resi-
dues that are not present in the 67-78 peptide.

It was previously shown for other tilted peptides, such
as the N-terminal domain of the gp32 of SIV that the
hydrophobicity gradient is responsible for the lipid
destabilization.24 To test the importance of the hydro-
phobicity distribution, we designed mutants by molecular
modelling, one of which was experimentally probed in
detail. Results obtained with the SynuM53 mutant pep-
tide suggest that the lipid destabilization was related to
the hydrophobicity gradient. Indeed, the mutant peptide,
without a hydrophobicity gradient, did not induce fusion
and led to significantiy less leakage. The hydrophobic dis-
tribution also appeared to have a role in cell toxicity. We
showed that the tilted fragment was neurotoxic, inducing
the death of neuroblastoma cells, while the nonoblique
mutant was not toxic.

How do the tiited properties of the 67-78 ct-syn frag-
ment relate to the neurotoxicity of ct-syn? Firstln the
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interaction of this fragment in the whole protein with
the membrane could lead to cell death by either direct
perturbation of the membrane organization or by helping
formation of a pore. We have very recently suggested
that tilt_ed peptides could help formation of pores in coli-
cin El.)o Pore formation could be related to the neuro-
toxicity of cr-syn in an oligomeric form. Several studies
have suggested that prefibrillar oligomers could be the
pathogenic species instead of the mature fibril5,57'58
because two cr-slrl mutations causing early-onset Parkin-
son's disease have been shown to accelarate olieomeriza-
tion, rather than fibrillation.5T Several stuàies have
shown that ring-shaped ct-syn protofibrils could form
pores and induce vesicle permeabilizaliotr.59-61 This was
also suggested for PrP protein (involved in the prion dis-
eases) and for AB peptide (involved in Alzheimer's dis-
ease), where a tilted peptide is also presen1.59'62-64
Though protofibrils are mainly B-structured, they con-
tain some degree of cr-helical secondary structure.60,65
The a-syn tilted peptide could initiate the destabilization
of the membrane under a transient helical conformation,
allowing insertion and pore formation, leading to subse-
quent B structuration into fibrils, in the same way that a
helical intermediate is formed during the fibrillogenesis
of AB peptide.66

On the other hand, a predisposition to amyloid forma-
tion could also be related to the position of the 67-78
fragment in o-syn: It lies in a region that undergoes
transconformation. Indeed, the central region of ct-syn
appears to be very important for transconformation and
neurotoxicity, being notably found in the core region of
amyloid 6616.10'll Truncation of the C-terminal
domain of cr-syninduces faster aggregation than the full-
length molecule.o/ Giasson et al. have previously sug-
gested that a peptide of l2 amino acids (residues 7l-82)
from the hydrophobic domain of cr-syn is necessary and
sufficient for fibrillation. Introduction of a charged resi-
due in this peptide decreased the polymerization rate,
and a deletion prevented the polymer formation.l4 In
contrast, El-Agnaf et al. have determined from a system-
atic research of aggregation properties and toxicity of
cr-syn fragments that the 68-78 peptide is the shortest
fragment retaining aggregation properties and toxicity.16
It is important to note that tilted peptides are structur-
ally lab[s.24-26 Thr- a-syn protein shows this increase in
lability, by being random in solution, and the N-terminal
domain of o-syn is helical in the presence of lipids and
depending on the conditions, it forms amyloid fibrils,
which are B structured.5'7,11 16ir is detected in CD
experiments that show that increasing the TFE content
increases the helical conformation of the 67-78 fragment,
from 5 to 40o/o. We suggest that amyloidogenic proteins
could need structurally labile regions to initiate the whole
transconformation. Thus, initiation of the transconfor-
mation could be assumed by tilted peptides. This has
also been proposed for PrP and AB peptide.l8'20
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In the future, this work could contribute to a new
pharmacological approach for neurotoxic diseases. Tilted
peptides have the potential to provide a target for mole-
cules, which could decrease or abolish their destabilizing
activities. This was notably shown for the AB tilted pep-
tide whose fusogenic capacities are significantly decreased
by specific hydrophobic interactions with amphipathic
apolipoprotein E helices.68'69 Derivatives of those helices
were designed by molecular modelling and shown to be
more efficient in terms of inhibitory effects.T0

In conclusion, we have shown that the 67-78 peptide
of a-syn is able to induce liposome destabilization and
neurotoxicity, as predicted by molecular modelling ap-
proaches. Though the tilted insertion has not been firmly
proved experimentally, we assume that the a-syn peptide
presents all the properties of the "tilted peptide family"
since introducing a mutation that alters the tilted peptide
structure clearly showed that there was a correlation
between the lipid insertion and the destabilizing activity
of the peptide, on liposomes as well as on cells. These
tilted properties could be involved in the neurotoxicity of
ct-syn, either by direct perturbation of cell membrane or
by helping formation of a pore.
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